Global Humanitarian
Organization
Achieving operational efficiency
through metadata-driven automation

Client Profile

Challenge

One of the world’s largest
humanitarian organizations
with millions of members and
volunteers operating in more
188 countries. It helps tens of
millions of people around the
world each year and cares for
local communities in Australia
and Asia Pacific.

The organization was dealing with confusion and complexity in data mapping across
several releases, impacting source system changes. And its business definitions and
data dictionaries across IT systems were not stored in a central repository.
The customer needed a solution to standardize the pre-ETL data mapping process
to enable savings and to make the data integration process more efficient.

Solution
The customer used erwin Mapping Manager to standardize the pre-ETL data
mapping process. The purpose-built solution manages data integration mapping
through the change and release process.

Results

erwin Mapping Manager allowed the organization to scan and store metadata and
data dictionaries in a central repository, as well as manage the business definitions
and data dictionary for legacy systems contributing data to the enterprise data

By implementing
erwin Mapping
Manager, the
customer achieved
significant time
savings and was
able to scan and
store metadata and
data dictionaries in a
central repository.

warehouse. Additionally, code set and reference data governance was enabled.
The organization achieved significant time savings from managing mappings, code
sets, reference data and data validation rules using MS Excel files and removing all
the management problems associated with sharing file-based data throughout the
organization.
>>

ROI achieved within the first 12 months

>>

Time savings realized across all IT development and cross-functional testing
teams, easily managing mappings, code sets, reference data and data
validation rules

>>

Data mappings easily created using drag-and-drop feature

Visit sandhill.co.uk to take our software solutions for a free
spin, or you can request a demo.
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